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Energy Policy Has
A Short Circuit
ver the past couple of months
members from the House and
Senate have been debating
over how to reach agreement over two
very different versions of an energy
policy. The nation would be lucky if the
two sides called it a draw and declared
the bill dead. While the Senate version
is a little better than the House version,
neither improves the security of the
nation’s energy supply-which was,
after all, the goal of the bill.
In fact, the energy bill has gone from
bad to worse and its outlook for consumers is grim. Among the recommendations coming from the House
conference committee and our own
Congressman Joe Barton is legal
immunity for the creators of the poison
and fuel additive methyl tertiary butyl
ether, also known as MTBE. In addition, Barton recommends repealing
consumer protections such as the
Public Utility Holding Company Act
(PUHCA) and the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission’s (FERC)
merger review authority both of which
exaggerate the chances of another
debacle like Enron.

Imbedded in the energy bill are multibillion dollar subsidies very little of
which are allocated to clean or emerging technologies. Even though the
Senate version is a little better, neither
version introduces strong climate
change initiatives, nor do they stretch a
gallon of gas further for our vehicles.
Both continue to point us in the wrong
direction-encouraging our dangerous
addiction to oil and making cash
wealthy companies richer, paid for by
taxpayer dollars. The bill “glubs” with
the sound of oil barrels spilling.
Environmentally it’s a mess.
An energy policy should look to our
nation’s future. Simply stated our energy policy should include three components: decreased dependence on oil,
increased energy efficiency, and
increased production of clean renewable energy.
Congress, it’s time to walk away from
the table and come back when you’re
really serious about creating an energy
policy that encourages our nation’s
security and energy independence.

Beware of
Bug Zappers

Open
Spaces

See “Bugs”
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n September, our very own Rita
Beving, current conservation cochair and former club chair,
received the Special Services Award.
This award is given to someone who
has substantially made a positive
impact on the environment and also
the Sierra Club. Rita was recognized
for her passion and personal sacrifices
in combatting the TXI cement kiln in
Midlothian, Tx . The battle continiue,
with momentum swinging our way. In
addition to this, Rita has assisted our
club with fundraising, media relations,

I

ast winter the Lone Star
Landscaping Naturally
Chapter of the Sierra Club
Fall is a great time for planting. Carol
announced their new campaign
Feldman will join us to teach us how to
of Wide Open Spaces - Special
landscape naturally using Texas native
Places. John Rath, the previous conplants. Included in her presentation is
servation committee chair, asked
how to choose the right plants for plantmembers of the Sierra Club, Dallas
ing, planting with water conservation in
Group to identify and nominate places
mind, and what not to do when planning
that they might consider special or in
your garden. Join us for a quick how to
need of protection.
in the ABC's of gardening responsibly.
It was recently announced by the
Carol Feldman will be speaking at
November’s General Meeting. The
Lone Star Chapter of the Sierra Club
General Meeting will be held on
that the nomination made by Gayle
Wednesday, Nov. 13, at the E.D.
Loeffler of the Sierra Club Dallas
Walker Vanguard School.
Group is to be included in their Special
Places of Texas Report. This area is
Valley View
Galleria
located in the western edges of the
town of Flower Mound and includes
approximately 3,600 to 3,800 acres of
LBJ Freeway
wooded open space. The area has
Harvest Hill
been identified as a unique natural
E.D. Walker
area that shoud be proteced from
Vanguard School
urban development. The property
serves as a riparian buffer and proWozencraft
vides habitat for migratory songbirds.
The property also provide habitat for
numerous mammmals and reptiles.
Forty places in Texas will be identified
Forest Lane
in this report, to be released at the end
of October.
November 2002

outings leadership and is now focused
on preventing the unnecessary construction of Marvin Nichols Reservoir.
As Club chair John Rath said in introducing Rita for the award, "To a TV
reporter Rita is called articulate and
accurrate. To a polluter's lobbyist she is
called ferocious and focused. To a corrupt politician she is called savvy and
smart. But to fellow Sierrans she is
called FRIEND.
Please congratulate Rita on her
award and thank her for her continuous
efforts.

L

Preston Road

W

Rita Beving (left) is
awarded the Special
Services Award from
National Sierra Club
president Jennifer
Ferenstein and
Executive Director
Carl Pope.

Monfort / Nuestra

ith a valid concern of mosquitoes, there seems to be a
resurgence of bug zappers in
our backyards to try and control them.
Yet most people do not realize that
black light traps are not only useless
against mosquitoes, they are often
harmful to the environment! Results of
a survey of insects caught in an electrocuter black light trap indicate that
nearly all of the insects caught are
either harmless or beneficial. Pests,
particularly biting pests, are not caught
in these traps.
These black-light bug zappers aren't
just a waste of electricity, they are
harmful! Estimates in the study based
on sales of these bug zappers predict
an excess of 71 billion non-target
insects destroyed each year, with no
impact at all on mosquito populations.
If that weren't bad enough, Alberto
Broce, an entomology professor determined
electric bug zappers are
unhealthy because they create large

Katy Hubener

National Sierra Club Award

Tollway

O

Local Sierran Receives

The Dallas Sierra Club’s general meetings
are held the second Wednesday of each
month. Meetings are open to all interested
persons. The meetings begin at 7pm at the
E.D. Walker School on the corner of
Montfort and Wozencraft, MAPSCO 15S.
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Letter
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Chair
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As one of our political endorsees,
Teresa Daniel, aptly said put it "It's
the Best of Times and the Worst of
Times". Environmentally speaking,
she was talking about the growing
number of ordinary citizens waking
up and seeing the need to protect
our earth. The problem is that the
earth is under greater attack than
ever. She realizes that you, me and
all Sierrans are willing to act to protect our families and our future.
Now we must convince others to
actively walk the talk. How to convince them?
1) Continue developing your own
appreciation / knowledge via our
club's outings, conservation, singles
and ICO activities.
2) Make you vote count in elections.
3) Assist in making sure we have
elected leaders that represent our
views by supporting them with your
time, financial support or both.
(Contact David Griggs, our political
coordinator, for information).
Speaking of volunteering, I want to
thank the following members for
some outstanding performances,
which bring honor to our club and
fellow members;
A) Rita Beving, who was awarded
the Special Services Award by the
National
Sierra
Club
in
September. (See the related article in this newsletter).
B) Molly Rook who persistently and
professionally worked to keep the
City of Dallas from trashing their
recycling program. Next she will be
helping them improve the program by representing us all on a
mayors task force.
C) Ann Drumm, our outstanding
webmaster, who did a lot of behind
the scene
research
and
ghost letter writing for the recycling
salvage efforts. She also
took time away from her family to
attend city council member's town
hall meeting(s).
D) Wes Boren who is out to break all
outing leaders records for leading
strenuous trips. His latest was on
the Weimenuch Wilderness Labor
Day trip. I learned first hand how he
safely and enthusiastically shows
fellow Sierrans what the great outdoors is all about.
Enjoy the newsletter and remember
to VOTE.

Announcements
Newsletter Opt-Out
To save money, save paper, and to provide a broader range of newsletter
options, the Dallas Sierra Club is proud to announce a new service for its members. The Compass, the Dallas Sierra Club's newsletter, is now available on
line at www.dallassierraclub.org. Just click on the 'Compass Online' link. Fair
warning though, the downloads are pretty big and will take a while if you have
a slow Internet connection.
So how is this going to save us money or paper? If you like the idea of getting your newsletter online (you'll also be able to see it about a week before
anyone else does), you can cancel your paper copy. Also, if you are not interested in the activities of the Dallas Sierra Club and don't want the newsletter,
now you have a way to cancel it.
We have provided 3 easy ways for you to opt out of receiving The Compass:
1. Go to the 'Compass Online' section of our website and click on the 'Cancel
Paper Newsletter' link. You will be asked to fill in your name and your mem
ber number. Your member number is the 8-digit number on the top of The
Compass mailing label. It's also on the top line of your Sierra magazine
mailing label.
2. You can also opt out by sending email to cancelcompass@dallassierraclub.org.
Simply include your name and member number.
3. If you don't have access to the Internet, and you don't want to receive
The Compass, send a post card to Cancel Compass, Dallas Sierra Club, PO
Box 800365, Dallas TX 75380-0365. Print your name and member number.

Subscribe to our New List Serve!
We're finalizing a new list serve that will inform subscribers about upcoming
meetings, activities, issues and special events. There will be three regular
emails to subscribers each month plus special communications when events
warrant. It will be a "public announcement" list with messages sent only by the
list's moderator, which ensures that your Inbox will not fill up with unwanted
messages. You will be able to subscribe and un-subscribe simply by sending
an email. Watch our website for more details and instructions for subscribing:
www.dallassierraclub.org.

New Member Hike @ Arbor Hills
Saturday - November 16, 2002
September’s new member dayhike at Whiterock Lake had 29 participants.
November’s event has been scheduled at a location which we hope will reach
new members in the northern park of the metroplex. A dayhike for new and
prospective new members will be held Saturday November 16 at 4:30 at the
Arbor Hills nature preserve in Plano. Grilled brats and soft drinks will be provided afterwards in a covered pavilion. Club officers will be available afterwards
to answer questions. We will cover 3-4 miles at a moderate pace. Wear good
walking shoes and bring a water bottle. Arbor Hills is located on the north side
of Parker Road a few blocks west of Midway. No reservations needed.
Coordinator George Zimmerman 972 315 2049

Annual Big Bend National Park Bus Trip
Nov 27 - Dec 2 (Wednesday - Tuesday)
The Dallas Sierra Club has been going to Big Bend at Thanksgiving for over
25 years and this year we are doing something special - a canoe trip. If you've
never been, you owe it to yourself to discover this unique part of Texas. If
you've been before, whether its once or a dozen times, join us for a return visit.
Our chartered sleeper bus leaves Dallas on Wednesday at 6:30 PM and
returns about 4:30 AM on Monday. We will have four backpacking trips from
moderate to strenuous and one canoeing trip through Boquillas Canyon. Some
backpacking experience is required for the backpack trips and some
canoe/camping experience is required for the canoe trip. The trip cost is $160
for Sierra Club members and $175 for non-members. Add $100 if you want to
do the canoe trip (this pays for the canoes, and canoe shuttle). The canoe trip
is limited to the first 10 that qualify. A $10 fee is charged for cancellations and
no refunds will be made after November 11 unless a replacement is found.
To sign up, send a check payable to:
Dallas Sierra Club to Kathryn Littrell
9046 Redondo Dr., Dallas TX 75218-4145.
Bus Trip Coordinator:
Kathryn Littrell
214-321-4030
mattsamkat@aol.com

John Rath
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Need gifts for your holiday shopping?
Look no more.
Get the best gifts at the Sierra Club
Holiday Party at the Silent Auction on
December 14th at Winfrey Point. No
waiting. No malls. Just great stuff at
prices you won't find at any sale.
Here is a partial list of gifts and
sponsors to date:
Tony's Wine Warehouse
3 wine tasting event certificates
(30 people taste 12-20 wines each event)
Mountain Hideout
Daypack
Backwoods
Gift Certificate
Exposure
Climbing Passes
Celebration
Restaurant Certificate
Whole Earth Provision
Gift Certificate
Movie and Blockbuster
Gift Certificates,
Date and restaurant packages
Member Donated:
Original Oil Painting
from Art Forever
Hummingbird Feeder
and Birdseed
Zip Drive
Pottery
Wine Tasting Game
Silk Wine Bag
and Matching Coasters
Fishing Depth
Tracker
Camping Gear
And more is on the way!!!!!
If you'd like to donate a service or
product, call:
Rita Beving at 214-373-3808 or
Terry Sullivan at 972-492-3038.

GENERAL
CALENDAR
11/6
•
12/4 First Wednesday.
Executive Committee Meeting 6:30PM
at REI 2nd floor metting room (I-635
between Welch Road & Midway Road,
MAPSCO 14Q), to discuss Club projects, policy and finances. All members
are welcome to attend and participate.
Call John Rath at 817-488-3489.
11/13 • 12/11 Second Wednesday.
Sierra Club General Meeting 7:008:30pm in the auditorium at ED Walker
School (Corner of Montfort &
Wozencraft, MAPSCO 15S), come
The Compass

early to pick up activity materials and
afterwords join the socializing at
Juan’s Cantina.
11/15 • 12/13 Second Friday.
Deadline for electronic materials to
be submitted to The Compass. Email matt@dallassierraclub.org or deliver diskettes to editors during the
General Meeting.

Monday. 7PM at REI. Contact Liz
Wheelan at (214) 739-2269.
11/27 • 12/26 Fourth Wedensday.
Newsletter Party 7:00PM at the
Chruchill Recreation Center at Hillcrest
& Churchill Way (MAPSCO 15V). Help
sort, bundle and label the newsletter.
Socializing afterward. Contact Donna
Evans at 972-686-3360.

11/20 • 12/18 Third Wednesday. Outings
Comittee Meeting 7:00PM REI (Mapsco
14Q), to discuss outings schedules and
issues. All outings leaders, future outings
leaders, and interested Sierrans are welcome. Call Mick Nolen at 972-991-9351
for more information.
11/25 • 12/23 ICO Meeting. Fourth
November 2002

Bugs
Continued from page 1

amounts of airborne insect particles
that are bad to inhale, especially for
those susceptible to allergies. They
recommended not to use bug zappers
in schoolyards, near hospitals, or
around picnic areas for this reason.
There are many natural and nontoxic ways to repel mesquitos. So,
save your money, save your friendly
bugs and enjoy the great outdoors!
Cheers,
Tom Green
3
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Sierra Club Outings
www.dallassierraclub.org

Backpacking
Canoeing
Car Camping
Cycling
Day Hiking
Education

NOV 2 (SAT) FORT WORTH NATURE
CENTER DAY HIKE Meet at 10:00 a.m.
join us for a fast paced day hike at the
Fort Worth Nature Center, located at
9601 Fossil Ridge Road in northwest
Fort Worth. Meet in front of the interpretive center to begin hiking promptly at
10:00. We will hike 6-7 miles over a 2hour period and then enjoy lunch at
Harbor One, a really cool seafood place
on Boat Club Road where you can park a
car or dock a boat and have a view of
Eagle Mountain Lake while eating.
Leader: Jenny Lehman
lehje@wt.net
817-263-1357.

Service Project
Notice: To receive this outings list monthly
via e-mail, send message to:
outings.list@dallassierraclub.org
Type SUBSCRIBE OUTINGS LIST
on the subject line.

HOW THE OUTING
PROGRAM WORKS
Dallas Sierra Club Outings are open to members and non-members. Some trips may require
special qualifications and capabilities. The leaders
of each outing / trip are serving in a volunteer
capacity and assume no responsibility above that
of trip organizer. If you have a medical problem, it
is your responsibility to inform the leader before the
outing / trip. Outing / Trip leaders are encouraged
to participate in training and classes to increase
their skills, but they are not paid professionals.
They will assist you within their limitations. It is the
responsibility of the participant to be aware of any
personal limitations before going on an outing.
Radios and firearms are prohibited from all outings. Pets are not allowed unless specifically stated. All outings officially begin at the trail head or
outing start point. Leaders cannot assign carpools,
but may help coordinate ride sharing for energy
conservation and to promote fellowship. All noncommercial transportation is the responsibility of
the individual. Car-pooling is SOLELY voluntary,
but the costs are shared. The usual method of
sharing transportation cost is for all riders in the
car, including the driver, to divide the cost of transportation equally. The recommended method of
computing cost is to multiply round trip mileage by
$0.13 a mile for small cars, $0.16 for large cars and
$0.19 for vans. Before leaving, be sure this or
some other method is agreed upon.
Most outings require reservations. To participate
in an outing contact the leader, who will decide if
the trip you are interested in is suitable for you
based on your capabilities and the demands of the
trip. There is usually a limit to the number of people
allowed on a given outing / trip. Reservations are
necessary for outings unless otherwise noted. If
you must cancel, inform the leader as soon as possible so that someone else can go in your place.
Please respect the wishes of your leader who
has volunteered his / her free time to allow you to
go on the trip of your choice. If you have any questions, or if you are interested in becoming a leader,
contact either the Outings Chair or the appropriate
Outings Committee Coordinator on the newsletter
back page.
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NOV 2-3 (SAT-SUN) BEGINNER BACKPACK ON THE INDIAN NATIONS TRAIL
in Beavers Bend State Park in
Southeastern Oklahoma. We will hike
about 3-5 miles each day over hilly terrain. We'll camp at our familiar campsite
next to bee creek. Preference will be
given to participants of the Beginner
Backpack Class.
Leader: Jim Oursler
214-244-5239
j.a.oursler@att.net

NOV 3 (SUN) DAYHIKE ON THE
NORTHSHORE TRAIL AT LAKE
GRAPEVINE Enjoy the cool fall weather
with fellow Sierrans on this beautiful trail.
We will hike 7 - 8 miles over slightly hilly
terrain on dirt trails. The hike begins at
Rockledge Park, next to the restrooms,
just north of the dam/spillway on Fairway
Drive in Grapevine. You will need water,
a trail lunch, and a change of shoes if it
has been raining. Meet at the trailhead at
10:00 AM or for carpooling at REI on LBJ
(to the left side of the building) at 9:15
AM. No reservations necessary. Call
leader for directions.
Leader: Jim Slocum,
972-671-0051 (H)

the For the Love of the Lake office parking lot on level below Eckerd's in Casa
Linda Plaza (on Buckner facing Doctors
Hospital, just north of Garland Road,
Mapsco 38-J) at 8:00 AM for registration
and refreshments.
Leader: Carol Nash
214-824-0244(H)
cnash@dallasisd.org

NOV 9 (SAT) TRINITY RIVERFEST AT
MCCOMMAS BLUFF NATURE PRESERVE 9am - 4pm. . Enjoy Autumn on
the Bluffs overlooking the Trinity River
Explore fields and riparian bottomland
hardwood forest Identify wildflowers,
native flora and fauna Interpretive Nature
hikes, information booths Bring a picnic
lunch and enjoy the outdoors.
Contact: Jim Flood
972 557-1144
DJ
214 528-577

NOV 16 - NOV 17 (SAT-SUN) LEONID
METEOR ON THE CAPROCK Come on
a Saturday car camp to see the most
impressive Leonid Meteor shower in 35
years from the mesa in Caprock Canyons
State Park. We'll drive up Saturday
morning to car camp in the South Prong
camping area. Meet at the South Prong
trail head at 1:00pm for an afternoon day
hike up the canyon and onto the caprock.
We'll return for dinner, and then night
hike to a viewing point to enjoy a spectacular meteor shower at maximum
intensity around 3am Sunday morning.
Bring warm clothes and warm drink to
ward off the night chill. You can find more
information about Caprock Canyons
State
Park
at
http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/caprock/ and
more information about the Leonid
Meteor
at
http://www.atnf.csiro.au/asa_www/info_sheets/leon
ids.html and see http://leonid.arc.nasa.gov/ for
predicted sightings.
Leader: Jay Davison
501-944-9738
jaydavison@aol.com

NOV 9-11 (SAT-MON) CARCAMP IN
GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS NATIONAL
PARK Spend the weekend in one of the
most beautiful parks in Texas. Camp will
be at the Pine Springs campground. We
will meet Saturday morning for a 10-mile
day hike in McKittrick Canyon. On
Sunday we will day hike 8.4 miles up to
Guadalupe Peak, the highest point in
Texas at 8,749 feet. Monday morning we
will have a short hike before heading
back to Texas.
Leader: Wendy Lambert
(817) 251-0016 (H)
wlambert@concrete-pipe.org

NOV 9 (SAT) WHITE ROCK LAKE
CLEANUP Help clean up the Dallas
Sierra Club's Adopted Shoreline. Meet at
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NOV 18 (WED) OUTINGS COMMITTEE
MEETING Meet in the upstairs program
room at REI (on north side of LBJ
between Midway and Welch), at 7:00 PM.
Bring your ideas for the Dallas Sierra
Club Outings program. We will be planning summer outings and bus trips. All
outings leaders, future outings leaders,
and interested Sierrans welcome.
Contact: Mick Nolen
972-991-9351(H)
mick@dallassierraclub.org

NOV 23-24 (SAT-SUN) BEGINNERS'
BACKPACKING TRIP, ROBBERS CAVE
This is not Thanksgiving Weekend!!
Drive up Friday night, camp in state park
with real rest rooms available before
starting and after ending trek. Should
see beginnings of fall color up in these
foothills of the Kiamichi Mountains. Drive
is really close: Only about 35 mi. east of
McAlester, OK. Great reason to do
exploratory drive-around and look-see of
beautiful
east-central
Oklahoma.
Saturday's hike with pack is 4.75 miles to
primitive campground with 3.2-mile day
hike after setting up tents over to Lost
Lake, Robbers Cave. Wander through
unusual, huge rock formations during day
hike 2 miles back to camp. Reverse trail
Sunday back 4.75 the way we came to
cars. May involve some up's and down's
on little Oklahoma hills, but generally
rated an EASY backpack. Sign up
ASAP; available spaces are limited.
Leader: Mick Nolen
972-991-9351
mick@dallassierraclub.org

Nov 27-DEC 2 (WED-TUE) ANNUAL
BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK BUS TRIP
The Dallas Sierra Club has been going to
Big Bend at Thanksgiving for over 25
years and this year we are doing something special - a canoe trip. If you've
never been, you owe it to yourself to discover this unique part of Texas. If you've
been before, whether its once or a dozen
times, join us for a return visit. Our chartered sleeper bus leaves Dallas on

Buy Groceries
& Help the Sierra Club
If you shop at Tom Thumb - go to the service desk
and get a reward card by giving them the Sierra
Club #3941.They will explain how to use the card.
If you shop at Kroger - pick up a Kroger card at the
next General Meeting, or call George Zimmerman
at (H) 972-315-2049 or email george@dallassierraclub.org
to get a card mailed to you.
Each time you use these cards to buy groceries, the
club receives .05% of what you spend, PLUS the
Sierra Club card gives you certain item specials.
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Wednesday at 6:30 PM and returns
about 4:30 AM on Monday. We will have
four backpacking trips from moderate to
strenuous and one canoeing trip through
Boquillas Canyon. Boquillas Canyon has
walls over 1,200 feet tall. Some backpacking experience is required for the
backpack trips and some canoe/camping
experience is required for the canoe trip.
The trip cost is $160 for Sierra Club
members and $175 for non-members.
Add $100 if you want to do the canoe trip
(this pays for the canoes, and canoe
shuttle). The canoe trip is limited to the
first 10 that qualify. A $10 fee is charged
for cancellations and no refunds will be
made after November 11 unless a
replacement is found.
Coordinator: Kathryn Littrell
214-321-4030
mattsamkat@aol.com.
To sign up, send a check payable to:
Dallas Sierra Club
Kathryn Littrell
9046 Redondo Dr.
Dallas TX 75218-4145

NOV 28-DEC 1 (THR-SUN) MYSTERY
THANKSGIVING BACKPACKING TRIP
Join with us for a backpacking trip somewhere in the State of Arkansas. Yes you
read that correctly - somewhere! We
plan on doing a 2-night out trip over
Thanksgiving weekend, most likely in the
Buffalo River or Ozark Highlands areas.
This will be an exploratory hike (meaning
that the leader has not actually hiked the
entire route before - but will have good
information). If this piques your sense of
adventure, or if you have a route suggestion, send me an email and I'll reply with
details when they're available.
Leader: Steve Longley
214-824-1128 (H)
Steven.longley@att.net

DEC 15 (SUN) SEVENTH ANNUAL
HIGHLAND PARK HOLIDAY LIGHTS
HIKE We'll hike 5 1/2 miles along
Highland Park's Greenbelts and residential streets. Refreshment break (hot or
cold) en route at Highland Park Village
(Starbucks or Jamba Juice). We'll have a
chance to view some spectacular holiday
decorations along Beverly Drive and
Armstrong Parkway. Meet near the intersection of Lakeside and Beverly Drives at
5:30 PM. Park along the curb on
Lakeside (Mapsco: 35P) and bring a
small flashlight if you wish. NOTE: A
shorter hike can be arranged for those
that wish it. No reservations needed, just
show up.
Leader: Steve Longley
214-824-1128 (H)

DEC 28, 2002 - JAN 4, 2003 (SAT-SAT)
-- NEW YEAR'S CANOE CAMPING
TRIP ON THE BOGUE CHITTO RIVER
(Mississippi / Louisiana). This canoe trip
will be on the Bogue Chitto River, one of
the most popular float streams of
Mississippi and Louisiana. The trip will
involve approximately 5 days on the river
and cover a distance of 75 miles from
McComb, Mississippi to the Pearl River
near Bogalusa, Louisiana. The exact
river dates are to be determined (dates
listed include driving time from Dallas).
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Camping will be at primitive sites along
the river. There are no rapids on this
river, but due to the length of the trip,
canoe camping experience and intermediate canoeing skills are required. For
more information on this river, see
http://members.aol.com/mmcbs2/boguechitto.html
. Leader: Mark McClain
mmcbs@aol.com
972-253-4449

Sierra
Singles
Outings
On Saturday, NOVEMBER 2 at 10:00
a.m. join us for a day hike at the Fort
Worth Nature Center, located at 9601
Fossil Ridge Road in northwest Fort
Worth. Meet in front of the interpretive
center to begin hiking promptly at 10:00.
There will be two options: an aerobic
hike which means we will hike 6-7 miles
over a 2-hour period, and a more
leisurely hike for those who prefer to
stop and look at birds and flowers.
Afterwards we can all enjoy an optional
lunch at Harbor One, a really cool
seafood place on Boat Club Road where
you can park a car or dock a boat and
have a view of Eagle Mountain Lake
while eating.
Leader: Jenny Lehman
Co-leader: Becky Mehrer
capnbec@netscape.net
(214) 904-8184.
On Saturday, NOVEMBER 2 the Texas
Astronomical Society will host a Star
Party at its dark-sky observing site near
Atoka, Oklahoma for members of the
Sierra Singles group. The event (weather permitting) will be held on 10-5-02
(Sat) and attendees should plan on
arriving at the site one hour prior to sunset. Travel time from Dallas is approximately 1.5 hr. and observing will begin 30
minutes following sunset.
Overnight
camping is available for anyone not wanting to make the late-night drive home. The
usual Sierra Club rules for overnight trips
apply (trip officially begins/ends at the TAS
gate), however we can meet and caravan
to the site from REI (Dallas).
Contact: Phil Sanders
(214) 557-0769
utcaver@yahoo.com

Burning Rubber
exas Industries and the Texas
Commission on Environmental
Quality Move Toward Making
Emission Reductions By Burning Tires.
Skeptical? So Are We. Dallas,
TX
(Tuesday, October 15, 2002)-On
October 23, 2002 the Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality
(TCEQ), formerly the Texas Natural
Resource Conservation Commission
(TNRCC), is expected to propose a rule
change that will impact the Dallas/Fort
Worth clean air plan. As you may recall
the cement industry and more specifically Texas Industries (TXI) and Cemex
sued the state environmental agency
challenging the 30% emission reduction mandated by the DFW State
Implimentation Program (SIP).
The proposed settlement issued
from the TCEQ indicates that tire fires
in cement kilns will help the region
reach clean air goals. Skeptical? So
are we.
When the settlement is reached,
TXI’s Midlothian plant will most likely
be the first cement kiln in the nation to
burn both hazardous waste and tires
simultaneously. The health impacts
are yet to be determined but it should
be noted that TXI is currently the
largest industrial smog contributor in
North Texas as well as the largest emitter of toxic releases.
The technology that TXI plans to utilize is similar to a cannon that will hurl
4 to 5 tires per minute 230 feet into the
kiln. A company memo attached to the
settlement likens the device to a
“Gunnax pneumatic gun developed by
F.L. Smith and Co.” Guns and tires an
unlikely connection.
The cannons will shoot tires into the
residues of the hazardous wastes it
uses as “fuel.” Although not officially
classified as a hazardous waste, tires
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have zinc, butadiene and other hazardous components.
Other concerns with the settlement
agreement include:
·
Switching to an annual rolling
average of NOx emissions instead of
thirty days. This allows for pollution
spikes and is generally used as a
switch and bate technique to increase
emissions.
·
Rewriting the definition of “low
NOx burner” and “mid-kiln firing” to
allow TXI to use the one-of-a-kind,
untested, mid-kiln process.
·
Giving Cemex and TXI up to $2
million from the state to subsidize the
start-up of tire burning at their plants.
·
Making no promises for reductions or performance for TXI’s new tire
burning process.
·
And possibly allowing for the trading of emissions from one plant to
another. This would allow for the plant
to buy NOx “credits” from another business without actually making the
reductions themselves.
Katy Hubener

Wendel A. Withrow
Attorney at Law

Board Certified
Civil Trial Law
&
Personal Injury Trial Law
Texas Board of Specialization

Withrow, Fiscus
& Mongogna

972•416•2500
Fax 972•417•0685
1120 Metrocrest, Suite 200

Carrollton,TX 75006

On Monday, NOVEMBER 18 join us for
dinner at BD’s Mongolian, located near
the intersection of 114 and MacArthur in
Irving. (Those of us who attended the
dinner at Bahama Breeze are hoping
Paciugo’s Italian ice cream will be open
by then.) Meet in the bar at 6:45 to mix
and mingle, then at 7:00 we will be seated for dinner.
Contact: Jenny Lehman.
Just a reminder that all events officially
begin at the event site/trail head.
You may just show up at an event unless
specifically told to RSVP. The general
rule is that you may show up for day
hikes and dinners, and you need to
RSVP for weekend camping trips.
Contact for Sierra Singles information:
Jenny Lehman, (817) 263-1357 or
lehje@wt.net
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CURBSIDE RECYCLING SAVED
As most of you probably know by now, curbside recycling has been spared
from the budget chopping block at Dallas City Hall. With this effort by our club to
help preserve the program,some precedent setting phenomenas that occurred.
The first amazing feat is that because of Sierra Club's quick response with the
media on this dilemma, Sierra Club was invited to speak by Mayor Laura Miller at
the City Council briefing meeting on this issue. That is a first in my tenure as conservation co-chair. The second was that Mayor Miller and the City Council is willing to consider once-a-week trash pickup, a service already happening in Frisco,
Carrollton, Plano, Houston, and other Texas cities.
From all these efforts, a joint task force of Dallas City Council people, staff and
environmental representatives will take a closer look at not only fixing and promoting a better recycling program, but explore how Dallas can transition to oncea-week trash pickup. Stay tuned.
A special thanks to those who made heroic efforts to get the research, do
power points, make presentations, meet with media and show up to town hall
meetings--- Molly Rooke, Ann Drumm, Shirley Holland, JoAnn Hill, Lee
Svedeman, and John Rath. Thanks to all the countless members who heeded
the call and went to the town hall meetings. It definitely impacted the outcome
of the decision council made.
Sincerely, Rita Beving, Conservation Co-chair

WATER CONFERENCE HAS RECORD ATTENDANCE
More than 150 people registered for the 2nd Annual Water Conference which
was held at the Dallas Downtown Library on Saturday, Oct. 5th. This was more
than a 33 percent increase over last year's first event. A record number of students including Northlake College, UT Arlington, Brookhaven, University of
Dallas, and students from as far as Texas A&M in Commerce all came to learn
about water for people and the environment for the next fifty years.
Many volunteers from Sierra Club worked all day at the conference including Don
Calloway, Rebecca Mohr, Lee Svedeman, and Penny Bisbee. Linda Sharp, David
Griggs, Katie Huebner, Jennifer Brogden, and numerous folks from other groups
such as the Dallas Vegetarian Society also pitched in. Many thanks to you all.

MORE ON MARVIN NICHOLS
In late September, Marvin NIchols was set in motion to be taken off the water
project table with an amendment put forth by a vote of 22-1 in Gilmer by the East
Texas Region D Water Committee. At the time this newsletter was printed, there
was a press conference scheduled in Dallas for October 14th to address our
Region C Committee about the amendment and their cooperation to do the same
with a meeting scheduled October 30th for public comment on the amendment in
Gilmer. Look to our website for the results and more details at things progress.

TXI APPEAL GETS A JUDGE
TXI is rounding the corner for the final part of this permit fight against TXI's
cement kiln operation in Midlothian as Judge Carol Davis is assigned in District
Court in Austin to hear our final appeal. Stuart Henry, our attorney of record on
the case, will write the final briefs to be submitted.
Members may recall that acting Attorney General John Cornyn tried to get our
appeal denied on this case at the Texas Supreme Court which would have affected all Texas citizen's rights to appeal on virtually any permit case in Texas.
For more information, call Rita Beving at 214-373-3808. To donate to the
appeal, send your tax deductible donation to: Sierra Club, PO Box 800365,
Dallas, TX 75380.
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Diana Clark, an Emergency Family Assistance
senior caseworker with Carr P. Collins Social
Service Center -- Salvation Army of Dallas,
ends each daily commute with a brisk walk
home from the bus stop near her home.

MAKE EACH DAY YOUR DAY WITH DART!
For the last five years, I have started my work days with a clean, efficient ride
on DART. During the week, for my 40-minute trip to work, I walk over to the bus
stop near my home for the 6:10 A.M. bus that arrives at the transfer center downtown at 6:30. By 6:35, I'm on another bus, and I arrive at my work place by 6:50,
relaxed and ready to do the most good!
Now that I'm looking to relocate my residence, I am making sure that DART is
still around the corner. I encourage everyone to use public transportation (DART)
because of the great economic savings, and to help reduce air pollution.
It seems like DART is in practically everyone's community now, with the expansion of the light rail system and the Trinity Railway Express to Fort Worth. Just last
Saturday, I had the pleasure of doing all my shopping by traveling on DART rail.
From downtown, I began with my first stop at City Place, then continued to the
Lovers Lane station, and ended at the Park Lane station - finding everything I
needed along the way! Plus, I got in a little walking exercise, and I feel great!
Hardly a week passes without someone saying to me "When are you going to
stop standing at the bus stop, and buy a car?"
My reply - "My life is a lot easier and simpler because DART gets me to my destination consistently on schedule."
As I step off the bus today, I simply turn and say "THANK YOU DART bus driver, for a safe trip home!" So whom will you call for your next trip? I'll call 214-9791111, and GO DART!
Sincerely,
DIANA CLARK

Issue Coordinator's note: Although this is the last installment of this year's Clean
Air Wednesdays campaign, readers are urged to continue striving to change their
daily commute patterns - year-round! By leaving your personal automobile
parked at home at least one day per week, you reduce your typical commute pollution by up to 20-percent! By changing your daily commute mode entirely away
from SOV (single-occupant vehicle), the reduction YOU make can be as much as
100-percent! To help say "thanks" to DART for sponsoring this campaign - go
intermodal, GO DART!
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2003 ExCom
Nominations
The 2003 ExCom Nominees are from left to right: Don Callaway, Ann Drumm, Donna Evans, John Rath, Anne Rowe and Liz Wheelan

Don Callaway
No comment at this time.

Liz Wheelan
No comment at this time.

Ann Drum
My name is Ann Drumm, and I'm
very excited to be a candidate for
ExCom. I am a non-practicing lawyer,
having left law practice several years
ago to "stay home" with my two children (now ages 11 and 14). For seven
years I enjoyed working the equivalent
of a part-time job in volunteer work for
the kids' school, but as my interests
evolved into other areas, I wound up
those commitments so I could take on
different challenges. After two years of
studying environmental issues and
watching the debate from the sidelines,
I decided this spring to become a participant, and I immediately took on several assignments for the Sierra Club. I
became the new webmaster and began
expanding the website to help keep
members and prospective members
informed of the club's activities. I joined
the effort to oppose the Marvin Nichols
reservoir and researched, wrote and
presented to the Region C water development group a brief on toilet incentive
replacement programs as a water conservation measure (yes - I studied toilets!). Then the Dallas City Council
decided it needed to scrap the recycling program to save money, so I
joined the Sierra activists who responded to that challenge and wrote a brief
and letters to the council advocating an
alternative plan that would preserve the
recycling program and save the city
money at the same time. I enjoy using
my training in research and writing to

serve the Sierra Club's activism, and I
look for opportunities to expand my
knowledge of the issues and learn the
art of environmental advocacy. I am
fortunate to have the flexibility to
devote my time to my work of choice. I
am delighted to be making new friends
among like-minded people, and I welcome the opportunities and responsibilities of ExCom membership.

John Rath

The Dallas Sierra Club is about
being committed to the earth and it's
protection for our families and our
future. It's also about having fun,
meeting
others
with
similar
interests/passions and understanding
the connection between a healthy environment and people. Our club is the
"go to" organization when it comes to
these things in Dallas. It is my desire
to keep us the "go to" group. That
means maintaining, then strengthening
all areas of our club; outings, conservation, ICO. It also means heavy networking with other environmental/outings organizations. As my high school
football coach said "You're either getting better or getting worse, you never
stay the same".
However, I am very proud of our
accomplishments during my past 2
year term. As only one player of many,
here's a few that come to mind:
A) Successfully integrating more water
based activity in outings. Thanks to
some keen insight by outings leadership we have exposed more
members to the serenity of the river via
canoe / kayak trips.
B) Scoring the best environmental success of any legislative season in a long
time. We must do the same in the
upcoming session.
C) Locally we have been a big player in
several environmental victories;

saving the Dallas recycling program
and committing to improving it, helping
local politicians who support environmental issues get reelected, removing
speed boats from the elm fork of the
Trinity, keeping the Trinity river levee
boondoggle at bay.
D)Receiving national recognition for
our ICO program.
E)Improving our communication tools
(Compass, email action list and
Dallassierraclub.com website).
As 2002 club chair, my role was
mostly cheerleader and backslapper
for the many talented, enthusiastic
members who actually accomplished
these things. If I continue in an excom
capacity, by virtue of your vote, for the
next 2 years I will work to keep these
and additional enthusiasts involved in
club efforts.
"For Our Families; For Our Future"
John Rath

Donna Evans

My decision to run for the ExCom is
based on my desire to support the
mission and vision of the Sierra Club
and my lifelong love of the outdoors. I
believe this would allow me to become
more involved at a broader level.
The qualities I would bring to ExCom:
my organizational talents, analytical
ability, managerial experience and my
ability to be a team player. Oh and my
wacky sense of humor and I’m always
in a good mood (although for some, that
may not be a good thing!). Thank you
for you consideration.

Anne Rowe

The local Dallas Sierra Club has a
great group of dedicated individuals
who have worked diligently towards
creating many strong programs. The
Outings Program brings new and old

members to an awareness of many
wonderful regional places to hike,
canoe, backpack, camp, and enjoy the
great outdoors. Coupled with this are
several other groups of dedicated people who make conservation, inner city
outings, photography, membership
their goals through vigilance in attending community events and decision
impacting meetings, organizing conferences, organizing volunteers, supporting other like minded groups in
North Texas, supporting political candidates, utilizing legal resources and
those of the State and National
groups. A group of our size with so
many seriously dedicated individuals
has created an important, strong, and
recognized presence in the local area
as a group of intelligent, informed
proactive citizens who are willing to
take action in order to create change
and implement ideas and agendas.
The executive committee is the
elected and at times appointed group
of individuals who make decisions
about the management of all the various local programs and participation,
and lend support to these individual
projects, oversee the finances, and
the various administrative tasks that a
group of this size and scope with a
state and national governing body
requires. Ex-Com should be made up
of those willing to invest the time and
energy to be informed, to attend meetings, and make appropriate decisions,
which fall into the guidelines and policies of the National group. I have
served on Ex-Com in the past during
the early 90's, understand the mission
of the Club and it's organization, been
involved in many of it's several
aspects including Outings and
Conservation, and feel I can be a good
contributing member to it's continued
success. I would appreciate your support and your vote. Thank you.
Anne Rowe

Dallas Sierra Club • Executive Committee Election Ballot
Instructions: Vote for up to 5. If you have a
joint membership, both members may vote.
Send completed ballot to: Dallas Sierra Club
Election, PO Box 800365, Dallas TX 75380 or
deposit in ballot box at Sierra Club General
Meeting in November (Nov. 13) or December
(Dec. 11) or at the Holiday Party (Dec. 14). All
ballots must be received by December 15.
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Candidate
(random order)

Member

Joint
Member

Ann Drumm
Don Callaway
Donna Evans
John Rath
Liz Wheelen
Anne Rowe

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

Note: Your mailing label must be on the back of this ballot for
validation purposes. If you are using a blank ballot, write
your member number on the back of the ballot.
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